Project ReMix:
Spring Kick Off!!

Project ReMix: Love Actually: Heart, Culture & Conflict
February 18, 2010 at Mark’s Hall Lobby (behind the Alumni House), 5:00 - 7:00pm

Dating is wonderful, yet complicated! It is even more interesting when you add in emotions, culture and family. Join us for an interactive discussion on setting dating priorities and how to have the hard conversations about what matters to you!

Please RSVP at cbcsa@usc.edu by Tuesday, February 16th. Refreshments will be served.

Sponsored by APASS, CBCSA, & ECC


Mellon Mays Fellowship Information

“If you are interested in pursuing an academic career, the Mellon Mays Undergraduate Fellowship Program is the right program for you.

This is an amazing opportunity for undergraduates who are aching to go out in the academic field and perform hands-on research with knowledgeable mentors. These mentors will guide you in the right direction on original research projects.

Do not let this opportunity slip out of your fingers and into the hands of someone that could have been you. The application deadline is Wednesday February 24th. You can obtain an application for this fellowship online: www.usc.edu/mmuf
Important Information for Pre-Med Students!!

Attention Latino Pre-Med Students!
Taking the MCAT Soon?!?!?

Why pay for expensive test prep materials when you can fill out a brief application for a chance to win one of ten “Dr. Flowers MCAT Test Prep Courses” valued at $595 a piece!

Just go to: http://nnlams.org/scholarships/ for a chance to take part in this great opportunity!

Deadline: February 26th, 2010

Brought to you by LMSA – Latino Medical Student Association.

*If you have any questions email: scholarship@nnlams.org

Navigating through the Professional World as a Latino(a)

Event Overview
Join Lambda Theta Phi Latin Fraternity Inc. and the Latino Business Student Association for a night of debunking myths and stereotypes surrounding Latino(a) professionals.

Come hear from a panel of Latino(a) professionals from a wide range of industries as they give insight on navigating through Corporate America.

Leaving all inhibitions at the door this opportunity to educate and prepare you for the future is sure to be eventful.

Company representatives:
Bain & Co.: Finance
Raytheon: Engineer
Paramount: Marketing Manager
CBRE: Real Estate Broker

Date: Thursday, February 4th
Time: 6:30-8:30pm
Location: Trojan Presentation Room (STU B3)

INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS OFFICE

Career Fest 2010, February 1-5, a week of events for USC students centered on topics related to work, career and the economy engaging the entire university community. Whether you are a freshman and have not decided your major, a sophomore/junior thinking about internships or a senior about to graduate we have an event for you! The week will include panels, discussions, workshops and networking events hosted by departments across the USC campus. For more information and full list of events/workshops visit the Career Fest website, http://careers.usc.edu/careerfest/.

PAID INTERNSHIPS: Nordstrom – Summer Internship Program

Are you a junior or senior, looking for a career in fashion? We’re looking for individuals with enthusiasm for retail, who are motivated achievers and hard-working team players. Gain exposure to a variety of management responsibilities. You’ll also earn a competitive wage and receive an employee merchandise discount. And — upon successful completion of the internship program — you’ll be offered an assistant manager or salesperson position, depending upon availability and your preferences. Availability is limited, so apply today at careers.nordstrom.com.

UNPAID INTERNSHIPS:
K-EARTH 101 – Gary Bryan Morning Show Intern

The Gary Bryan Morning Show at KEarth 101 is looking for interns to help us answer the phones, fill out winner sheets, run around and generally assist the morning talent. Looking to fill 5:30am to 10:00am Tues, Thurs and Fridays right now. Interested students should email me a resume to Samantha Stand at stander@kearth101.com or call her directly at 323.930.5207.

For more information: Contact the Internship Programs Office in STU B1 or log on to connectSC at http://careers.usc.edu
El Centro is proud to announce that it has a scholarship, fellowship, and internship binder in its office. This binder contains helpful information for students who want to apply for various scholarships. This binder is also for students who are interested in obtaining their first internships, or who are just curious to view the different opportunities that are available to them.

This binder contains various scholarships that were hand selected by different El Centro staff. As you study this semester, make sure to keep your priorities straight and always keep in mind that tuition should be completely paid for. We know that paying for a college education can be stressful and at times frightening, but we hope that you take advantage of this amazing resource. Just ask one of the El Centro staff members to view the "Scholarship" Binder, and they will be more than happy to offer you this binder of opportunity.

- Steven Almazan
El Centro, Special Projects Assistant, salmazan@usc.edu

UCLA Chicano Studies Research Center

Forbidden Language examines the effects of restrictive language policies for students and teachers in California, Arizona, and Massachusetts. The book focuses on the actual outcomes for students and teachers in these three states where the policies have been adopted. Dr. Concepción Valadez, Professor of Education, will serve as a mediator and critic.

To learn more about the CSRC, visit our website, http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.chicano.ucla.edu%2F&h=cb34cbf92d3249473664970046936d01

To unsubscribe from our listserv please e-mail crscinfo@chicano.ucla.edu

UCLA Chicano Presents: “The Binder”

Time Management Workshop
Occupational Therapy department is conducting workshop at Lyon Center for students on topics such as time management, stress management, and lifestyle balance. It is free for students; please let your friends know about the workshop information.

Free for students!
Time Management Workshop
Wednesday, February 3, 12-1 p.m.
Learn techniques to help you make the most of your time, and get organized for the semester!
Located at the Lyon Center Conference Room

For more information, please email Myka Winder, OTS at mperson@usc.edu

Stress Management!!!

Wednesday, February 3, 2010
12:00PM-2:30PM
UCLA – Moore Hall 3340 (Reading Room)
Lunch will be served; seating is limited!
RSVP Preferred:
crp@ucla.edu
The award-winning play is based on V-Day Founder/playwright Eve Ensler's interviews with more than 200 women. With humor and grace the piece celebrates women's sexuality and strength.

Through this play and the liberation of this one word, countless women throughout the world have taken control of their bodies and their lives.

For more than twelve years, The Vagina Monologues has given voice to experiences and feelings not previously exposed in public.

Show Dates:
February 12, 2010 8:00 PM
February 13, 2010 8:00 PM
February 14, 2010 2:00 PM

Venue:
Village Gate Theatre
3223 S. Hoover St Los Angeles, CA, 90089 United States

For more information, please to http://events.vday.org/contact/2010/college/University_of_Southern_California_

South Gate will also be hosting the Vagina Monologues, directed by Sylvia Blush and Xiomara Cornejo (USC Alumni)

Show Dates:
February 12 @ 8:00 PM (Bilingual)
February 13 @ 8:00 PM (Spanish)
February 14 @ 7:00 PM (Bilingual)

Venue:
The South Gate Auditorium
4900 Southern Ave, South Gate, CA, 90280 United States

White House Internship Summer 2010

The Summer 2010 White House Internship Program application is now available at: http://www.whitehouse.gov/about/internships

Selection is based on the following criteria:
· A commitment to public service
· Demonstrated leadership in the community
· A commitment to the mission of the Obama Administration

A completed application includes two essay questions, three letters of recommendation, and a resume. The selection process is highly competitive. Applicants are encouraged to submit a thorough application that illustrates their qualifications, character, and commitment to public service.

Prerequisites:
· Applicants must be U.S. citizens
· Applicants must be 18 years of age on or before the first day of the internship
· Graduating high school seniors who have enrolled and anticipate attending a college, community college, or university (two-to-four year institution)

Internship Timeline (PLEASE NOTE THE APPROACHING DEADLINE):
Application Deadline 2/7/10

Applicants must be enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate program at a college, community college, or university (two-to-four year institution) or must have graduated in the past two years from undergraduate or graduate school OR A veteran of the United States Armed Forces who possesses a high school diploma or its equivalent and has served on active duty anytime over the past two years

Carnaval for Troy Camp!!

North and South Area Present…
USC Carnaval 2010
Fundraiser for Troy Camp!
Date: Saturday, February 13th, 2010
Time: 8:00 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Where: Town and Gown
Free Admittance! Free Food!
Dress to Impress!

Bring a Date!
Bring extra cash to purchase extra raffle tickets and extra gambling chips.

Event Features. . .
A Drag Revue sponsored by the LGBT and LGBT Center
Samba Dancers
Mock gambling
A Raffle Drawing with chances to win amazing prizes

A DJ and dance floor
All proceeds go to Troy Camp
Sponsored by:
USG
URSC
GPSS

The Vagina Monologues at USC and South Gate!
GLBT Updates and Events COMING SOON...

“Kill the Gays!” Legal Analysis of International Laws
Thursday, February 11 | 12 PM | Waite Phillips Hall (WPH) 403

“Kill the Gays!” A comparative legal analysis of international laws that protect or restrict civil liberties of individuals within the LGBT community. Shafiqa Ahmadi, faculty member at the Rossier School of Education, will discuss the cultural and religious views that inform the recent laws that have been proposed and passed in some countries that include the infamous ‘kill the gays’ bill in Uganda and the recent sentencing of a gay couple in Malawi. Shafiqa Ahmadi, JD, is a faculty member at the Rossier School of Education and has taught at the Gould School of Law.

Lunch is provided. Visit here to RSVP: http://uscstudentaffairs.qualtrics.com/SE?SID=SV_bkfZM7Yr1Eh87yI&SVID=Prod

SAVE THE DATE:
Tues, March 30th

Latino Trojan Family Reunion: A Night of Networking for Undergrad, Grad & Alumni

During spring semester, one class reunion occurs for everyone:

- Latino Floors (since 1974) & El Centro Chicano (since 1972) Professional/Student Staff reunion
- Alumni and Graduate student panel discussing Life After USC and Graduate Opportunities
- Followed by a Networking Mixer

Sponsored by El Centro & LSA

For more information on any of these topics below:
More IPO Internships and Fellowships
Center for Women and Men newsletter
Bank of America Student Leader
FREE MA/MBA at Wake Forest!!
And Much Much More!

Please Visit Our E-News Extras Page at:
http://sait.usc.edu/elcentro/enewsletter_extras.asp

University of Southern California
817 West 34th Street, UUC 300
Los Angeles, California 90089-2991
Phone: (213) 740-1480
Fax: (213) 745-6721
E-mail: ecc@usc.edu

Fostering a community of critically thinking, socially conscious Chicana/o and Latina/o leaders: providing personal, social and academic support through graduation and beyond, since 1972.